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cries of “To the river with him." The polio* 
were obliged tp guard the carriage In which he 
departed. Several perron» were arrested.

It* “Anselee" le «eta
Pasta, July 11.—Several 

nounee that the Chamber of Deputies will not 
vote a credit for the purchase of the “Angelas” 
and that the piotiire will go to Americans who 
are ready to pay 1110,(100, the amount for 
which the picture was sold at auction. 

tbk irit^TFIy a atm.

Légitime s army et apaisas 
to be Meeerlefl to.

New York, July 11.—A letter frofo Port- 
au-Prince, dated June 20, states that Legitime 
is arming young women and placing them in 
the ranks. The woMeu can readily be picked 
ont by a close observer. They are kabwn to 
the officers and to most of the troop and are 
shown considerable attention. They dress in 
male attire and appear to stand the hardships 
well Legitime is resorting to everything 
possible to strengthen his position. Which it 
far stronger than currently repotted. It is 
rumored that arbitration Is to be resorted to 
to settle the troubles in Hayti. The United 
States it the rumored mediator. The most 
sanguine think July will see the end of the 
struggle.

1889.

VESTS SOW PILE UP THE BRICKS.TEE COMPANY’S WEBS'% J. E. MITCHELL TOM CHOICE-BE IS FOR 0À11D1 FIRST.■nthvea, Ike km #T a Peculiar Caw-
flagrants—Other Vires.h for them the last few 

•re hi the last few day* 
Inspection

■PPi® i *,
a*7 At the CemmtWae Over the Defeat of

ef Ike Industrial Fair Aseoetatles.
The directors of the Industrial Exhibition 

Board were each provided with a fan yester
day, and as they fanned the stiffing lient away 
they managed to transact a good deal of busi
ness. Tenders and edfcmuoioatione were 
dealt with by thee* directors and honorary 
directors : Oapuin McMaster, Messrs. Lee, 
Swait, Elliott, Saunders, Wellington, Close, 
Mitchell, Davies, Booth, Smith, Vair, Gray, 
Crocker, Ridout, Rennie, Hamilton, Ed- 
wa ds, Pearce, Dilwortb, McGee, Mr. J. J- 
Withrow was chairman

One of the Bret items of business taken up 
was the sppoinfmeni of a treasurer to the 
vacant office at a salary of $400 per annum. 
Fred J. Manet woe nominated by Welter S. 
Lee and W. E. Wellington. John B. Mitcbe 1 
wee nominated by R. W. Elliot end OoL 
Gray. Mr. Mitchell was elected by e vote of
12 to 6. T

A communication wee reed from Solicitor 
Mowat informing the board that the purchase 
of the Zoo had been completed and all the 
papers made out. The Zoo people wi 
given until Aug. 1 to remove the animals.

A letter was received from a Brampton 
Brm drawing attention to the lack of accom
modation on the grounds for exhibiting 
traction engines. They suggested that the 
board set apart a certain day daring the last 
week of the fair for all the traction engines to 
enter the horse ring to be there exhibited. 
Tbie suggestion wee not acted upon on the 
ground that the engines would make the ring 
too herd.

The board wee informed that these tenders 
had been let:

Extension of the natural history building for 
fernery and aquarium, carpenter work, Wm. 
Powers. *619 : ironwork, Douglass tiros., *143 ; 
painting and glazing, K. J. Uovenden. *60. 
Total, *822.

Additions to the western gate house, carpen
ter work. Wm. Powers, $497: ironwork. 
Douglass Bras.. *90 ; painting and glueing, R. 
J- Uovenden, *13. Total, *630.

Converting the main building eg the Zoologi
cal Garden» lato a poultry bouse and two new 
wings, carpenter work, A. Wellor, *2700 ; iron 
work. A. B. Ormsby, *20); painting and glaiing, 
H. W. Johnston. *174. Total, *3093.

Removing and erecting pens to make 
for lhe new stables, George Henry, $1170.

Three now stables, carpenter work. K. Din* 
nle, *8944 ; painting and glaring, E. Bolton, 
|4L4^1ron work. Douitlaae Brea., *1827. Total,

Now eastern gate houee, carpenter work. A. 
Weller, *994; painting end glazing, J. Pearoy, 
*137;, Iron work, Douglas» Bros.. $1*6; total, 
•1248! Grand total, 118,1».

Tlie throe stables to be erseted will accom
modate 160 horses. They will be built upon 
the most modern plane with a wide aisle down 
the centre of each to give spectators a good op
portunity to View the horses in. the stalls on both 
sides. These three «tables will be » sample of 
others to be erected after tbie coming exhibit, 
if required.

After the board meeting the special attrac
tion committee wee called. They decided to 
have a doe show on the grounds mid this com
mittee wee appointed to make arrangements: 
Captain Have ton, R. W. Dean.
Massey, W. 8. Jackson, C. W. 
tleth waits, J. F. Kirk, J. Hender
son end G. F. Nelson. The above committee 
will meet this afternoon to prepare the prize 
lists end general regulations of the enow. 
The board will offer $1000 for prizes and it is 
expected that $290 will be raised for (pedal 
prizes. The dogs will be lodged in the old 
poultry building. The show will be under the 
auspices of the Dominion of 
Olnb.,

Manager Hill will leave for New York to
morrow to arrange fur additional attraction» 
to those already secured. The manager is 
loaded down with work, and yesterday there 
ley on hie desk about 60 lengthy letters to be 
signed and sent away-to varions points in the 
province.

WORK WILL ÜUGIX AT OECE OX THE 
MEW COVET HOVER.

4* ISCBBASB oE OVER TEE PEE 
OMET. IE CASADA'B EXPORTS.

ROOT. JAFFBAY DEMIEM WHAT THE 
ET. PAUL GLOBE MAT» OP HIM,

C.P.B. WITEESSK9 TESTIFY BOWS BY 
THE ERA.

Ruth ten, July 11.—Some time during 
Tuesday night a miscreant partly removed 
the capping from Costs well No. 1 near here 
and eel fire to the escaping gas. Flames have 
melted a portion of the iron stoppers and 
plpinjf, burnt down the frame building that 
torn above and enclosed the well and are now 
spreading far out on all sides, rendering near 
approach impossible. As the gee well has a 
yield of 10,000,000 feet per day the terrible 
violence, best and deafening roar of the flames 
may be imagined.

We ask
p*t>ei« here
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* manufacturers Alfred

g WUl Stand ay What Be Did Say Bel net
By What a* Did Ret Say-Talkies m
Hotels la Ike Twin Cities-Am
Caai or lion.

An extract from The St. Paul Globe in which 
Mr. Robt, Jeffrey figures ah en annexationist 
wee published to yesterday’s Empire. It wee 
tent to The Empire by a Mr. A. Brown, a 
Canadian, who writes a letter cutting into 
Mr. Jeffrey for hie un-Canadian sentiments. 
It wee talked ; about considerably yesterday 
afternoon and evening. Here is the extract :

(From The it. Paul Globe, July».)
Robert Jeffrey of Toronto expressed himself 

as follow» yesterday on the subject of annexa
tion or commercial union : “ lam a British sub
ject, but I am first of all a Canadian, and am 
working for what I consider will benefit Can
ada, How has Canada benefited by her con
nection with England I Look at the prosperity 
of Buffalo and Detroit and then at the com
parative stagnation of Erie and Windsor, The 
same comparison can be made all along the 
whole boundary line-prosperous, wealthy 
cities on the American side-deed, poor cities 
on the Canadian. There Is. osa result of this 
end other palpable evidence, n ve ry strong 
sentiment springing up to the Dominion In 
favor of annexation. This Is much stronger and 
wider spread than most people have an Idea of. 
The principal opposition to it, which is also true 
of that; f commercial nnlon.oomes from the lead
ing manufacturera, who are wealthy enough to 
control the trade of their qwn country, but who. 
if brought intocompelltlon with the manufac
turers of the United State», would find It more 
difficult to live;

"It would be directly to Canada's benefit to 
Ac annexed to the United Stale», and I consider 
it wocld also be a benefit to England, to whom 
Canada is » source of expense nod weakness. 
Suppose, for n moment, that a war aroee: how 
could England defend Canada! She could not 
and would not attempt it.as it would take more 
troops than her whole army consists of. It is 
no use kicking against the Inevitable. It must 
oomo sooner or later, but we «hall be compelled 

alt until the outer opposition which there 
Is on thenar! of some is overcome. For Instance, 
Poh G. T. Denison, our Police Magistrate In 
Toronto, said to me once: ‘Mr. Jeffrey, I 
surprised to see that you allow The Globe' lot 
which I am part owner) 'to keep on favoring 
annexation. It I» disloyal, sir! Do yon not 
realise that it may be my "duty some day to 
order you out to shoot the Yankee» down!

" T don't want any Americans in Canada. 
Keepthemout.' I replied: ‘Colonel, If yon or
dered mo ont to fight the Americana 1 should 
ref nee to go. It would be no use going ontt oflglit 
with absolute certainty of defeat.' The colonel I» 
a specimen of those who oppose any closer rela
tione—mere hot-headed bigotry. The thinking 
men are all elding to with ns to one efforts to 
obtain commercial union, and I quite agree 
with Prof. Gold win Smith, who iaye that that 
is the first step toward political union. We are 
one country and one people, and it is absurd to 
setup a wall between ns when it would be 
directly beneficial to both countries to bo one. 
I am sure your 8u Paul merchants would hail 
union with delight."

Mr. Jnffkuy Talks Beck.
Mr. Jeffrey was seen by a World reporter at 

hie luxuriously-surrounded residence stGren- 
ville-eLetfd Surrey-plaoe lest evening. After he 
wee seated he looked at the extract end glanced 
it curiously ovpr. “I may say," be began, 
“that I was never interviewed while I wee out 
there at alL I do not care for publicity. I 
want to live quietly. The whole thing is a 
distortion of >a conversation. I was sitting 
in a hotel in Minneapolis with Mr. 
George A. Cox and others and we 
met Hon. John Macdonald, who was on Ins 
way to Alaskia. I was reading an interview 
published in one of the papers with Hoo. Mr. 
Macdonald. Now, you know, my trade views 
ere not the sojas es Mr. Macdonald's. I am 
« believer to trading with our neighbors. 
Mr.. Maedoneld turned to me and said: 
•The views to this interview are not years. 
Yon believe in annexation.' I don’t want yon 
to misundentend my views, Mr. Macdonald, 
I said, I am a British subject, but at the

•fee Par*e!lltes' One Before the Commis 
•lea Prartleally Closed 
(fat *r Deagela Urged 

i f tfee flew Tenants'
Losixto, July U.—Returns ol British trade 

' with Canada ere fairly good. The exports to 
Canada during Jane decreased 10.8$ per cent, 
as compared with Jane, 1888; the total for 

"the Half year, £2.439,594, being a decrease of 
;L24 per cent. The largest decline was in 
horses. Imports from Canada increased 1L16 
per oent dbrlng the month, the total for the 

li six months being £I,308,226-en increase of 
•10.68 per oent. The largest increases were to 
:oxeb, flour, chôme and wood. There was a 
large deditte in wheat. 1

Tfee Arbitration Between tfee Bte Ballway 
aad Ike «evensmeat Continued at leek 
Arrtut-The Court to Meet A*la la 
Tereate Rext September.

Inch Aurait, Dalhocsh, N.B., July 1L— 
The arbitration to the claim of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway aeaintt the Dominion Govern
ment for alleged improper oonetruetion of the 
British Colombia motions of the road lias ad 
vaneed another stage, the company having 
given a large batch of evidence in reply. The 
witnesses examined .were Mr. Marpole 
who has charge ai operation and main
tenance 'of toe 
Mr, Oembie 
of the motion* bat is now in the service-of 
the company. Editor Wellington of The New 
York Engineering News, C.P.R. Engin set 
Dawson and Mr. Sandford Fleming. The testi
mony of all the witnesses was strougly in favor 
of the company, Mr. Fleming making the 
statement that he, and in fact the Govern
ment, had contemplated building a much 
better road than bad been constructed. ,

The earn stands adjourned to meet on 
Sept. 18 at Toronto. Mr. Christopher Robin
son, Q.O., left last evening for Rimouski to 
catoh the steamer for England, where he will 
consult Sir Obarlee Tapper and Sir Joseph 
Trnteh with reference to future evidence in 
rebuttal for the Government. Mr. Van Horne, 
Mr. Blake, Judge Clark and several others 
hit yesterday in their special car for thé west 
Mr. Oiler and Mr. Blackitock return to To
ronto and Mr. Hogg to Ottawa, Chancellor 
Boyd, Mr. Keefer, Mr. Gregory, Mr. Drink- 
water and several others left for Halifax to
night ç

theBeeeeapn-X*
to Me Beady 1er signing ea Wednesday j; L
Next—Ame eats ef liée Tarions Tenders.

A mild air of triumph pervaded the Court 
House Committee at it* meeting yesterday 
afternoon! and even Chairman Gibb* seemed - 
glad in bie.inmost heart that the oommimioo 
had been snowed under. The aldermen who 
had fought , against the oommimioo warralv 
congratulated themselves, while the.minority, 
who bed been defeated,'.hugged themselves in 
silence in the hope of hotter days. The aider- 
men present were: Megira. Small, Hewijtt,
Gillespie, Gowanlook, Hill, Ball, Moms,
Vokm and Architect Lenpor. ,

Chairipan Gibbs expressed his pleasure el 
the final settlement of the commission trouble.
There need be no more talking over the mat
ter, which ought now to fee buried in oolivion.
Printed copies of the court house «mtracta 
wen distributed with the request 
thst each member (Krone them care
fully.1 On hie suggestion a sub-com
mittee^, composed of Aid. Hill, Hewitt 
and the-chairman was appointed to examine 
into the monetary standing of the contractors 
and their sureties and report. Aid. Hill asked 
that not too much reliance be placed on the 
commercial agencies' reports of them men, but 
that the investigation go .deeper,. The sub
committee will meet at once, as the committee 
is anxious for the work to be proceeded with.

Aid. Htn charged Aid. Gillespie with hiv
ing been one of the ronqn factors in the keep
ing back oFthe work aid the latter retorted 
in kind. ' • -
f Aid. Gillespie brought up the question of 
the building being fire-proof. The chairmen 
stated that thtrtoatter bed never been seri
ously considered, and Aid. Hill express
ed the hope that it never would, and that all 
attempts to change the present plans should 
be frowned down.

At the suggestion of the architect It was 
decided that the masonry contracts must tie 
completed in 3i years, the carpenter work 0 
months later, the plastering one year after the 
walls are ready for it, and she painting to b» 
completed to 4 months. All other work is to 
roe completed at the older of the architect,

A sub-committee composed of Aid. Bell,
Hill, Hewitt, Moses land Gowanlook was told 
off to visit the site end report ee soon as pos
sible as to what space should be reserved 
•round the building. It *r*e the consensus of 
opinion that the buildings in Queen-street 
should be . preserved until the lilt possible 
moment It was determined to notify all the 
tenants except those In Queen-street to vacate 
by the end of the month.

Contractor Richard Dinnie asked that half 
of Teraulay, James and Albert-street» be given 
up to the contractors instead of one-third, if 
this wee done they would not interfere with 
Queen-street. The request was refused. The 
architect was instructed to report on the pro
gram of the work not lees than once in every 
three men Mia The contracts will be signed, 
sealed and delivered bv next Wednesday and 
the committee gave Mr. Elliott, the excavat
ing and masonry contractor, leave to take in 
with him fca partner Mr. Sylvester Neelou of 
St. Catherines. .

The tenderers and the amounts for the 
various portions of the work are as follows t 
Masonry and brickwork (Credit Valley 

grey eton* ana Now Brunswick
• gf.*®' ••one trimtoinge), John

Copper and galvftnïtedïron wo rk, Don
gles Bros.......:........T...................

ealfce

Cheap. m Arbitration

Ridgetown, Joly IL—A serions fire oc
curred here at 2.46 to-day. .The woolen end 
carding mille of John Moody A Sons, at the 
corner of Water and Main-street*, were burnt, 
together with the stock of woolen goods, ma
chinery veined at $15,000, and quantities of 
new wool, flour, bran, shorts, etc. The Dia
mond roller flonr mills, standing within 20 
feet, were badly damaged by fire end water. 
Mr. Moody alio lost e dwelling house on the 
opposite corner end bad .two others badly 
damaged. Grave fears were nt one time en
tertained for the safety of adjacent retidenees, 
of which several were more than once on fire, 
but they were all saved. The mill wiH probab-' 
ly lie rebuilt atones.

The insurances ere: On woolen mills, Water
loo Mutual $2000; on machinery, Lancashire 
$2p00; on tweeds and wbolen goods, Phoenix 
of England $2000; on ' building, Mercantile 
82500; on gbsst and flour, Royal $5600; on 
Diamond mills, ' Lancashire $1876, Glasgow 
A London $1876, Phoenix of England $1875, 
Queen’s $1876, Caledonian of Scotland $3750, 
Imperial $1876, Western $2500; on dwelling, 
Fire Insurance Association $200.

Mad n finite Against Ike Cherches.
Watfobd, July 11.—Harneasmaker W. 

McCormick, who has been deranged at times, 
to-day broke in the floor of the English Church 
with an axe and set fire to the interior of the 
edifice with a pail of leather parings and coal 
oil. The fire was extinguished before much 
damage was done. McCormick waa arrested 
on hie way to another church with a fresh lot 
of combustibles. Ha said be was going to 
burn down all the churches.

Sw

LL,k
mono tain divisions,

who constructed oneif *-t
Tfee ParweHHe*' Case Hearty CleseSL

London, July 1L—After a number of mem- 
lets of the National League had been celled 
by Mfc Reid, of counsel for the Pemellitee, to 
testify before the committee to-day, Sir 
Charles Russell said lie Would call two wit-
----- to-morrow and their testimony would
frantically end the case for the Parnell!tee.

HING HOUSE, fe

East, Toronto,. AMBITIOUS CITY MOTES.
1Assaulted Bis Wlfe-The Baby 

■ I'. Heasaedeit.
Hamilton, July 1L—Henry Latreon, a 

Stoner Creek man, was brought before Pol lee 
Magistrate Cahill to-day charged with brutally 

mlting taia wife. Lawson is a botcher. 
While he waa undet the influence of liquor It 
is alleged that he «truck hie wife, who lain a 
delicate condition, because she refused to give 
him money. He knocked her down end then 
kicked bir in the face end body. The woman’s 
fees is badly ' bruised And disfigured. Her 
condition is each thaYehe will not be able to 
attend court for some time. The magistrate 
remanded Lawaon until Monday.

This morning Polios Magistrate Cahill re- 
-landed Louise Park, the woman Who was 
arrested a week ago for ill-treating a child. 
The case will be disposed of next Tnursdiy.

Yesterday Bailiff Robert Hunter had a hone 
end boggy stolen from in front of hie shop in 
Merrick-street The Hors* was veined at $170. 
The horse whs recovered near Brantford.

The corner-stone, of the By «son School, at 
the corner of Robinson and Queen-streets, was 
laid this mortiihg.by Chairman Laxitr.

From a Nationalist Source.
London, Joly 1L—Upon John O’Oonnor’s 

gefnssl to violate hie Fenian oath or to tell 
worthing which he bee promised to keep 
-secret, (notwithstanding his hostility to the 
extremes to which the secret societies had

Manager.
V
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-tone, Sir Jamas Hauuen, after reproving the 
Witnias in somewhat strong language, asked 
hlto whether he were » Protestent or » Roman 
.OeAolio; end then whether the church justi
fied him in refnatog to answer ell question» 
in giving evidence on the ground that he had 
taken an illegal oath. O’Connor replied that 

•be had not studied the theological aspect of 
{the subject. "Nor the moral V naked Justice 
Bennett. “No,” replied O'Connor; “Bat I 
[know my own code of honor.” Everyone in 
the court room thought that something serious 

-•~M to happen, bat the matter was
----- ,__L The presiding justice exhibits a
disposition to give an ultimate judgment 

[unfavorable to the Parnellites if he can, but 
[he trice to be careful not to be unjust during

AMOS G TUB RAILWAYS.
Meeting ef tke Trank Uses and Rew Eng

land Bonds at Rew Tarfc.
N*w York, July 11.—The joint Committee 

of the Eastern and Western Trank lines and 
the representatives of the New England rail, 
ways met here to-day. It was unanimously 
agreed that taking effect at all pointa of ship
ment east of the Mississippi River upon Mon
day, July 22, the tariff of Dec. 17 last on the 
2S cent basis per 100 pounds ss applied to 
grain and its products would be restored, with 
the exception of that upon corn, but exclud
ing all corn products; the rate via all lines may 
be made to take effect Monday, July 16, on 
the basis of 20 cents per 100 pounds The 
trunk Unes agreed that simnltaneonely with 
this Advance they will decline to accept 
mil tend lake bills of lading end 
that on the same date the established 
rates at Buffalo and Erie on grain from the 
lake shall be ad vaneed above those heretofore 
prevailing. The joint committee, being the 
combined organization of the Trank Lines 
Association and the Central Traffic Associa- 
Mon, waa organised by the election of Mr. 
Hayden as ohxirman, Mr. Blanchard continu
ing as vice-chairman. A change was tnsde to 
the classification of wool by which the mini
mum per ear load was reduced item 16,000 
pounds to 10,000. An application to reduce 
the minimum weight of livestock per car waa 
retorted to the officers of the joint committee 
for e vote end official decision under its raise.

This meriting President Sloan of the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railway gave 
notice his road wee willing to go into the 
Castle Garden clearing house system and would 
abide by the decision as rendered by Mr. Fink 
on the immigrant question end come into 
memforship with the Trank Line Association 
not later than Monday next.

x » to w

Chicago, July 1L—A fire in the Anglo 
American Provision Company's warehouse 
this morning caused a loss of $40,000. Six 
firemen were overcome by smoke from green 
home and two may die.

Herat by Stars la re.
East Cobinth, Me., July 11.—Charles S. 

Gilman, dealer to watchte, bad hia safe blown 
open and rifled by burglars last night The 
explosion aet the building on fits and it and 
several other structures were destroyed. Loss
osier $10,000.

■k-London, J
Ae announcement that the Irish party will 
immediately

July 11.—Mr. Parnell authorise»
Tfee Strike at Carnegie's.

Homistead, Pa., July 1L—A train bring
ing 37 non-union men for .the Carnegie stee; 
work* wee surrounded here Aie morning by 
strikers. Only Area 
getting inside Ae milts. The others ran sway 
followed by the strikers, but no etouee were 
thrown or blows struck. Trouble is looked 
for. President Weihe end Secretary Martin 
of Ae Amalgamated Association have estab
lished headquarter» here and will do all in 
their power to prevent disorder. The Sheriff 
has notified the men to keep away from the 
company's property. The firm” is preparing 
to start the plant. It is said that at Monhell 
the car carrying the non-union men wee 
•toned, the windows being broken aod .sevrral 
-----hurt.________ ‘ „ ', ^ .. '

Windsor's «Meet Inhabitant Dead.
Windsor, July XL—Sarah Jackson died at 

the residence of her yoongest daughter, Martha 
Stewart, this morning. Mrs. Jackson was 
credited with being the oldest woman in 
Windsor. She oleiuied to be 1*8 years old. 
Mrs. Jackson cube to Windsor 68 years ago; 
end her daugliter is 6$ yean old.

form a tenants’ defence league for 
gwotection against the landlord syndicate.
; Wm. O’Brien arrived at Tipperary on Tues
day. It was rent day. bat ne tenants paid. 
(All assembled in Ae Town Hall. Mr. O’Brien 
announced that a few days, perhaps a few 
boars, would see the formation of a league 
'anfoiagebe Irish throughout the world for a 
-final straggle against the landlords.

lege, Mass., writes: 
side. An ideal heat-

CO.,LTD. « A Steanter Herat
Wilmington, N.G, July 11—The large 

steamer Quran of St Johns wee burned to 
the water’s edge at her wharf here last night 
She had a espaoit? for 1200 paeeengtra.

CAS AD A AED A USTRALXA. '
Senator Abbott Appointed Cemmlsslener te 

, Ike AaU
MoStbial, July 1^—Hon. J. J. a Abbott 

ha* been appointed Canadian Commissioner to 
Australia for the purpose of promoting com
mercial relations with Aât colony, and leaves 
to-day for England id pursuance of hie com
mission. Mr. Abbott. while in England will 
pot himself to communication with the Brit
ish Government and the representatives in 
London of the Austrian colonies préviens to 
his departure for the latter, where he will ar
rive this autumn in liée to attend the niter- 
colon tel conformas let-Ae (abject of teed, re
lations between Ae members of tile Austral- 
“ion group and other ports-of ths Empire. 
Mr. Abbott’s commission authorizes him to 
deal wUb-queetion* <>{ trade end tariff ee well 
ee with direct steamship communication wiA 
Canada and cable connection.

In announcing Mr. Abbott’» appointment 
The Gazette says : The mission, it will be 
observed, is a highly important one, end could 
not pqeeibly be entrusted to bettor bauds. 
The elements of a large end tiro- 
fi table trade already sxist. At
present «teamshio Communication is 
established between Sen Francisco, New Zea
land and New South Wales, but anticipating 
closer relationship with Canada the Govern
ments of these two Australian colonie» have 
renewed the mail contracts to San Francisco 
for «year only, in order that 
quickly be taken of the nei 
British Columbia. New Zealand

I John
Pov

<
-v i London, July 11.—Michael Davitt, la an 

(Interview to-day, «aid: "The new Tenante’ 
‘Defence League will give a new start to the 
(Irish cause, which will be ol immense im- 

of all. Andes of 
side into a fighting

STOVES. ) It srill bring 
wpiuion on Ae popular 
(Koe under Parnell The 
mill move up to hia support. The Govern
ment will no longer deal srith men in the gap 
-bat miA Ae whole Irish race. Mr. Parnell 
is eacee emphatically then ever Ae men on 
horseback. Mr. Balfour will be better able to 
apprécié le the différence six months hence 
than to-day.”

felonies.
whole of the reserve* Canada Kennel#3 Yonge-street and see. 

booking Stores*

inflicturo the only Gm 
lib the Hot Water At- 
ts for heating water for i

<-
> 7
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$83i,ea
A Terfilet Against Tke Irish Tl

LmxBICE, July 11.—The jury In the cue of 
Matthew Harris f. The Irish Times for libel 
for aederting that he wee an Invincible has re- 

, kerned a verdict of £1000 for the ple&tM.

Mr. J. R. Foster, superintendent of the&
Thursday attorn «mend Saturday mornings 
Of each Week for the purpose of allot ling 
to intending exhibitors.

7990a,a*
82.374A Braie Ayjaekefl.

Atlanta, Go,. July 11.-Near Tunnel Fab ------------------- .
yciUrdty Martin LonL colored, afcteomted to — . 1 _..U-[ yraeraar marsm xavag ooioseq, atiimpun » -tJfffiHiJb, July 11.-A paper here says :
—*5£__W ** W0Wn* He lynched by The committee appointed hy the President of

the Inter-State Commerce Railway Associa
tion to confer wiA Vice-President Harris of 
the Burlington and Northern in referjpoe to 
the Northwestern situation performed their 
duty to-day acceptably. The following was 
passed unanimously :

Resolved, That the line* interested to 
the St. Paul end Minneapolis

The Toronto Electric Light 4to. and Ae Bell £&£ "Gh “t
Telephone Ce. at Daggees Drama. division of Ae Western Freiglit Association 

Yesterday afternoon, on Ae invitation of wiA their eastern connections wiA a view A 
Chairman Shaw of the Fire and Gas Commit- “*be such joint tariffs and rates between all 
tee, Superintendent NeiUon of the Bell Tele- ,,th* »”d
phone Comneny end Manager Wright of the made bj «id Canadian and hAe^SÎT; 
Toronto Eleetric Light Company had a con- that in Ae opinion of tine com- 
fersnoe with a view to settling the difficulties mlttee a dissimilarity of circumstances 
over Ae extension of the patrol box system, “d condition» existe which justifie, the meet-

he,V‘°T< rerardlres'of iutoZdi.to“‘(.r °°mp#t,t,on 
a method of preeeing on with the work. In- The resolution means that the trunk lines 
stead, however, ot considering the object of and central traffic roads will be called upon to 
their meeting Messrs. Wright end Neilton lower Aeir proportions of joint through rates, 
attacked each other on esverel foreign griev- that competing all rail rates may be made to 
anoee, which one company held against the meet the lake and rail rate». The resolution wee 
other. Mr. Naileon claimed that tlie electric not passed until assurances were bed that the 
light wires killed A* to lepbona service at tlie trunk lines and central traffic lines would join 
northwest, and Manager Wright retorted that in Ae movement. The resolution does not 
if the Bell people would adopt modern necessarily mean that a war is to-be berth 
methods this could 00 avoided. To this Mr. against the lake line*. It does mean that 
Neileoo replied that his company was the first hereafter there will be no such discrepancy as 
on the ground, to which Manager Wright gave hitherto existed between lake and rail and all 
a determined denial. Mr. Neileon threatened rail rates. Nor in Ae future will it fee neces- 
an appeal to the law- to straighten out the sary for the Chicago west bound roads to 
kinks, end hi# antagonist told him to bring stand the whole red notion necessary to meet 
along hit lawyers. In vein Chairman Shaw the) At and rail rates, 
straggled to cast oil on the troubled Waters, In a measure the resolution is a victory for 
and tlie Chief of Police looked as if he would the Burlington and Northern, in that it bears 
like to make an arnwt. The conference broke out its position in lowering the St. Paul 
up without anything being doue to arrange through rates. The Carrying out of the reso- 
thc difficulties. lutiou will have no effect on Chicago, The

present low commodity tariff will remain in 
force to St. Bull until arragements are com
pleted withAhe trank and central traffic .lines.

TO CAS STOVE
Furniture, architects' fce*,eto

r1 Rzypt’s I evaders.
* London, Jnly 1L—Mr. Stanhope, Seoretery 
’ of War, stated in the Commons to-day that 
the offloiel estimate of the number of 
Ae invaders of Egypt under Nodal Jnmi 

end 800 camel-.
nt 33 

not be-

lUPPLY COMPANY,
YONGB-STBBBT.

See Oak Hall’s cool clothing. They sell it 
cheap. ______________________ '

80.«0
14,000< The Iadiaaa Cede ut Beeede.

St. Pauls Minn., July 1L—The Chippewa 
commission was successful at Red Lake, and 
the Indians cede the greeter portion at their 
reservation.

/.. . 76,060
"GO AND BIS SO HOME.'E, $1,405,031

Besides.Asm handsome figures the sum of 
$227,000 has been already spent for site, ex
penses of arbitration, excavating, etc., making 
a grand total of $1,632.034.________

, DEATH OF A B.O. EJÜM.P.

same tiroe-I a* a believer m Canada’s inter
ests first I do not believe to patting Britain 
before Canada. Then he eaid : ‘Look how 
much we owe to Britain! We owe everything The new ward of St Alban's, nee EarkdaleBEpHSESS
falo and Detroit and they are not British- ,re th" *ummer *>”'“* ”eotwl i « “w Baptut 
I think we owe a good deal to ourselves.' The. church has just been opened, the. new High 
argument went on in Aie way for some time. School le feet approaching completion, and the

iugton of TtieiSi. Paul Globe. I haven’t got ^
H. “fojrïï«îv°Wof aTorou^ ‘refd' M* “K Myof Charity. F*, f dSLen yrore 

■donàld aTd wm toi the Refuge of the Good Shepherd has effoctu-
hto!,if,ito,bl“ieibS-| it1 -"T-'Z'ÙTn, wtoch°rw»:S°1tUhiit«e,W.rekuc'tu'

“ceme leto My Parler.” desire A do penance, to live a holy life, and as
"We eaid that we *ould call, and we did far as may be atone for Ae past. 

eelL He showed us over their new building Tlie “5“»™ old building, conspicuous by its 
end treated at very gentlemanly. Th st night
be eamealong to the hotel wiA us and spent to5 contracted loHte inSreSngwrek. 
sometime wiA Mr. Cox end myself,and when the erection of the Urge Refuge adjoining the 
we got talking I went over the conversation old home.
I had witli Mr. Macdonald at Minneapolis. I t For^ twelve month, pest the srerk 
also spoke about Col. Donieon, but . £*•" > "là •«•!>* th.
I can say that what is here print- furnishuirejl will be complete hr Ae end of 
ed is e jrroei. misrepresentation. It August. The structure ie of red brink, with 
was the 1 Indeoenpeuoe Party,’ not the ’•tone fonndetiene and dressings, and consists 
Yankees, Alt Col. Denison end I were basement end three stories. All are 
talking about I did tell CuL Denison tljt •pacious, srtdl lighted end of approved design, 
if be ordered me nut I would refuse toga I Tbera *• » Urge a.nd small chapel*, interior 
would refnee to commit murder. . end extenor eaonetiee, and oA*r toon» re-

“Ae to Prof. Goldwin Smith I never men- quired for the services of the order. The dor 
tioued hie name.” mitories are numerode end accommodation

Mr. Jeffrey glanced over the extract again, wiU J" «““ded for nearly double the preeeot 
and continued : number of penitents—62. The letter ere from

“It says here that I laid there wee a strong *fi parts of Canada and several of the States, 
annexation feeling springing up in the Domin- A.‘ .•"* ’• .hooted to no due or net, 
ion. I eaid ho sudh thing. What I did say edmtosKHi is afforded alike to Protestant 
waa that there wee lees ultra-British feeling and ?*tholl°. or 0J, no Profession whatever, 
than there had been and more Canadian senti- end of any nationality, all that is required 
ment. I said that the principal opposition being conformity to the rules and constitution 
given to freer trade relatione with the United 2? IbeOnier. This letter is whet is known in 
State* wa. "given by menafecturere, who Catholic circle, nee “ctoietered* one 
naturally wanted to' hold this mar- .The Superior ieMother Manr of St Aloy- 
ket for themselves. I did not say ■'«. who is eblj’assisted by devoted sisters, 
that they were fighting against annex- Much good has been dona in she past-to Which 
atioa bnt againet freer trade reletiutis. Ae to ®»ny gretofnl eoule have testified. With Ae 
tlie St. Paul merchants I had not the pro- Ur*er. accommodation hope is
sumption to speak for them. eangmae of even greater thing». The ebari-

“ All of tins was merely a conversation and “h*® member» of the church have liberally 
not intended for publicity, but I stand bv all aided hitherto and further aid srill be wel- 
I said. I am not prepared, however, to stand ou5*e- . ... , , . ...
bvwbat I didn’t eay. There is some truth in In view of Ac eodal and spiritual advan- 
this, but a good deal that Is distorted. Broad- tags» of such refuges and reformatories bow 
ly speaking it is a tie. I believe Ae whole epproprute are Longfellow’, tines: 
thing was {concocted by The Empire oorres- god'»bltoeitig on the erphitect» who bnild

csiz'itM-js.'-Tîüds ^“5 iSIssSSHZr
to The Empire.” Well has the nanie of Pontifex been given

---------------------------;------  Unie the Church's Head, ae Ae chlefbuUder
See Oak Hall's cool ekfthiug? They sell it Andarohltoct ot the Invisible bridge 

cheep. ■” cd That leads from earth to heevén I

* was. eooo
The Invaders had reached » poi 
miles nor A of Wedy-Halfa. He did t 
Have tfee people welcomed them.

Tke Rew Deluxe ef tfee Weed Shepherd la SI. 
„ Alban's Ward.AVEMENT : I . THEY COULD EOT AGREE.mkuowu. v mest Pare] 

lys of lti 
^street, Toronto, M*y 16, M88.

lest year in my etrifle* end eoaeh 
perfectly durable, do*» not absorb 

mother good feature it possesses to 
possible to have a more satisfactory
ItUCK W. STRANGE, M.D.

A Hereto
London, July 11.—The British military 

authorities in Egypt are urging the boms 
government to authorise the reooonpetion of 
Dongola by the British forces as soon as pos
sible. Without Dongola in Aeir posteseion 
they eay Ae southern frontier to not secure 
and can. never be made so. This was As 
policy Which was advocated by Gen. Lord 
Weiaetot during bis last campaign in Africa, 
but it was opposed at the time, for reasons 
which then seemed sufficient, by the Glad
stone Administration. Those who favor this 
step contend Aet it* accomplishment would 
put an end to the efforts of the Mahdiste to 

j penetrate into Eeypt, which will never be re- 
Hnqniebed so long ea there eeetne to be a 

XchaOe* of entrance. The command of Dongola 
would, moreover, it to declared, open tlie 
Snakmt and Berber rente to the valuable 
Soudan trade. ______

Another Slaughter #7 Dervishes.
Cairo, July IL—The Derviahee defeated at 

Arquin succeeded in marching northward. 
The EngliA and Egyptian troop* going to 
the uen* ere sent to drive the Dervishes be
yond the frontier. Any one caught trafficking 
wiA the Dervishes will suffer Ae death penal
ty- Four field guns have been sent to Asedunn.

A despatch from the scene of hnetihtiea be- 
1 tween the Egyptians and Dervishes state* that 
a force of Egyptians cut off 60 Dervishes from 
the mein body. In the fight which followed 
ail tlie DerviAee were killed. Two hundred 
and fifty DerViebes have arrived at Shellet.

M'
Barnard. Ike Fiancer Express- 
•rate PaelRePrevlnee.

Mr.' Frank S. Barnard, ex M.P. for Yale, 
B.O., died at bit home to Victoria yesterday 
morning. Mr. Barnard wee one of Ae beet 
known men on the Pacific coast, having been 
engaged for a very Whgthy period in thé o , 
land express, mail and peeeenger business. 
Long before the Canadian Pacific Railway 
drove modern civilization and meAode 
beyondthe Rockies Mr. Bernard’s ex- 
prtu was almost the sole means- of 
trafflo to the verdant province. Hundred» 
of horse* and men wore engaged in the bosi- 
nem. Forth* past two frère deoeaied he* 
■uffered from paralysis, and this was probably 
Ae oajue of hit death. He was well known 
to the public men of Eastern Canada of a feg
y*#***0» „

Hu son, Frank S., » bright young man of 
80, lent present a member of Ae Hou* U 
°0»,»»"», having eneeeeded Senator James 

l for Cariboo when that gentleman was 
translated to the Red Chamber. Last session 
was youfig Mr. Barnard’s first in the House, 
mid everyone who knew his father spoke of 
him as a chip off the old block. . Young M*. 
Barnard to related by marriage to Mr. Andrew MaroM. P. for YaleTand Mr. Mere 
ton brother of Mr. Wm. Mara, the well-knowp 
West End grocer.

Deceased is a brother of Mr. J.T. Barnard, 
secretory-treasurer ot the Hart Emery Wheel 
Company of Hamilton. That gentlemen left 
the Ambitious Utty yesterday to attend hie 
brother’s fanerai.

Mr. Frauk H.

fe

i W '
advantage may 
uew_ rente via

—----- ---------— ------ ------ ------ , indeed, has
practically manifested her desire to promote 
inter-colonial trade by voting » sussidy of 
£18,000 annually to a steamship line from 
Canada, end the New South Wales Govern
ment, it is believed,stands ready to reciprocate 
when a feasible scheme has been evolved.

With eteamihip communication established, 
the* will be little difficulty in fostering trade, 
end in this connection it to well to remember 
thst not Ae trade emanating in Canada alone 
bnt the trade of Ae United Stolen will be 
available to g considerable 
a Canadian -.Australian 
Vice. Fogtifled with

ver-
to

‘IBOS,
EAST. TOHOXTO. 84>

■CORATE,
eooratb.

xstand-
become
Hence

t toi Die ex ten 
efcëemebip Mr*

!

i
minion Parliement with the authority to pro- 
poee reciprocal trade relationa, bated on 
tariff concessions, wiA bis fall end accurate 
knowledge of Ae resources, capabilities and 
trensimrtotion facilities of Canada, we have 
reason to expect thM Mr. Abbott’s important 
mission will be fruitful of highly beneficial re
mits, end Aat it may be to most be Ae wish 
of every intelligent nBd true Canadian,

DA’S NATIONAL
inxBXaSiM.

Dominion Flag, )
t, -*...

.0 PERDOZEN.
__ !__ 246
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THE ROYAL GUBXS. PREFERRED.

The Cappers Are fwlklly Assxl
Ike Ned Cents sa the «nus.

The committee of Ae Police Athletic As
sociation met yesterday afternoon. Inspector 
Breckenreid presiding. A program for the 
police games to take place on Aug. 28 
Was ’ arranged ; $373 will be offered in 

Inspector Johnston was chosen as 
the new captain of the tng-of-wsr team. He 
wm authorised to issue » challenge to any tug- 
of-war team in the city, military or otherwise, 
the Royal Grenadiers preferred, 12 men a side, 
and to be pulled on thé grata. He wm also 
authorized to enter a team io the Caledonian 
games on Aug. 23. On that oooMton » pro
gram of music will be furnished by the police
men ’» baud.

BY HSE O WS HAED.
|4 •string a Fit of Insanity Mrs. WHItoe Orr 

«111» Merself With a Batcher Knife.
Mr». Orr, aged about 40, the wife of William 

Orr, an expressman tiring at 61* Bellevue- 
avenue, daring a fit ot iDMnity tiut night 
about 9 o’clock inflicted a terrible wound "on 
her throat with a large batch» knife. Dr. G. 
H. Carveth of College-avenue was summoned 
and he pronounced her injurie» fatal and or
dered her removal to Ae Hospital. (The police 
ambulance was telephoned for. and when it 
arrived it wm found thst the women wm 
sinking so tepidly that her removal wm Im
possible.

She lingered until an early hour this morn
ing, when she died._________

to Meet
Celling Freight Bale*.

Chicago, July 11.—A paper here saÿsi In 
spite of Ac fact that the Joint Committee 
wm to consider the break in east bound com 
wheat rates yesterday uk. New York, the 
Chicago and Atlantic yesterday met the rates 
made hy the Pennelyvania road. Tine action 

ly the Grand Trunk, Michigan Con- 
Lake Shore which have not adopted 

The QrandjTYunk also gate notice

Tanga Bombarded.
Zanzibar. July 11. —The Germans have 

bombarded end occupied Tanga, meeting with 
slight resistance. One German wm wounded 
during the bombardment. Capt. Wiesmann 

still at Pangani.

ohtop.°*k 0001 “kfehiag. They Mil it

BEAOICIEG IE TEEIB EEW HALL.prizes.Mvomkb-strkbt. leaves oui 
tral and 
the taira 1
that if tlie matter was not settled in New 
York by the advance of rates on all lines it 
would extend Ae reduotion to nig lead, lum
ber, bay and millfeed in addition to its 
previous notice of extension to all kinds ot 
grain, flonr, etc. None of Ae Central Traffic 
roads believe there will be a settlement and all 
are preparing to meet the Grand Trunk. Tlie 
Grand Trunk also reduced the minimum on 
car iota of wool from 16,000 to 10,000 pounds, 
making a practical cut from about $85 a car, 
the present rate, to $55 a car Chicago to 
Boston. The Grand Trunk justifies the cut 
by the fact that it is impossible to get more

■tefe Tea aad Fine Sjgeeekee—Tfee Trustee»
Ret •IMto/er tke «Id Property. 

Yesterday erening WM spent In » sociable 
and pleasant manper by the members of the 
College-street Baptist Church. Tea wm served 
in the HU is#’ parlor from 6.80 to 8.80. The ra

te were varied end of the beet. After 
tee an adjournment tree made to the large 
ball. .Paator 8. 8. Bel* presided and on the 
pUtiorm Were: Rev John Alexander, Roy. 
William Harriett, Rev. Joshua Denovan, 
Bev. Ira Smith and Rev. Ale» GUray 
(Presbyterian). The evening wm devoted to 
•Mscbss by the visiting brethren, which were » 
chiefly congratulatory. , V

The church has secured e famous lecturer in 
Ae person «I Ruteell H. Oonwell of Phitadel- 
Phi*, who will prjMcb el Ae opening ramose 
of the church in September.

The trustees of the old Shnreh have just 
completed the sale of Ac church property in 
College and Lippinoott-ttreetai This wm 
presented to them many years ago when Ae 
lend was comparatively cheep, but $19,000 le 
tlie sum A is, week realized fey the trustees for 

Tb# pnrcll~r“

The Riflemen at Wimbledon.
London, July 1L—Private Rippon of the 

Second Essex Regiment won the first prize, a 
btbnz* medal, in the shooting at Wimble Ion. 
In the first stage of ths contest for the Queen’s 
Cup he made 99..St t

freeh 4A Duel-Ending Debate. J
Paris, July 1L—The Senate lira adopted 

•fee Panama Relief Bilk It appended a clausa 
to the measure, however, which necessitates a 
return of the bill to the Chamber of Deputies.

The Senate to-day concluded the debate on 
* the budget. During the -debate Baron De 

Lareisity and Senator Lelibvee became in
volved in a quarrel which resulted in the lat
ter sending thé Baron a challenge to fight a 
duel. ' j .

VTHE STRUHCEST B'JCCY MADE The Danger
Kingston, July 11.—The fermera had a 

picnic down It Seeley’s Bay yesterday. After 
various good things bad been demolished end 
particularly a large quantity of ice cream near
ly the whole party were seized wiA the most 
violent internal pain». Drs. Magee end 
Brown were at once summoned and applied 
the stomach pump, antidotes and other remé
diée, happily saving the lives of all, though at 
one time it looked m if some five or sis were 
booked. The doctors think the cense of Ae 
affair was the poisoning of the- ice cream by 
Ae zinc of Ae freezer.

Freezer.

i *V A Boekkeeaer'» Alleged Embezzlement.
The preliminary investigation into Ae 

charge of embezzlement egeiust Bookkeeper 
William Hannon of the Canada Wife Mettras» 
Company took place before D. Lapp, J.P., at 
West Toronto J unction yesterday. On June 
29 Hannon collected a sum ot mousy for the 
company and it is alleged made no returns. 
After the bearing of Considerable evidence tlie 
J.P. committed Hannon for trial. He will 
be brought before Judge Macdougall next 
Wednesday.___________

i
i !ST

IBS. POG-CARTS. PKMO* 
TS, PHAETONS, Ac., to

WM. DIXON,
ÂDELAIDE-ST. WEST. TORONTO.

J216lIN
tj* Ù- Boston. The 

by the fact that it is impossible to get mon 
Aan 10,000 pounds of unpressed wool in a car, 
and it was » consequent imposition on ship
pers to charge for 16,000. Chairmen Blan
chard approves the Grand Trunk’s action in 
regard to wool. _________

Railway Ceestraellen In the States.
Chicago, July 1L—Tlie Railway Age states 

that during Ae first six months of Ae present 
year new mein, line track bM been laid on 
128 lines in 81 states and territories, aggre
gating 1622 miles. Tbie it lees than half the 
mileage for the eame portion of last year. The 
number of line*, «however, under construction 
is not much less, showing a tendency to Ae 
building of short lines. The largest part of 
th «^track-laying Ana far Ai* year has been 
done in the south. It seems probable that An 
new construction of 1889 will be between 8600 
and 6000 miles.

I

*1
Freat-street ait * " “

Tu satiable far commie-
4*aeer French lawmakers.

Paris, July 1L—The Chamber ot Deputise 
rm again the scene of great disorder to-day. 

,M. Le Herrinae assailed As Government, 
•tensing it of Violating the lew by Ae 
eeeent arrests of Boulangiet» et Aneouleme.

M. La Guerre stigmatised the affair »s a 
Rap laid for himself and friends. The High 
Court, be said, was a parody of justice.

Tlie President of Ae Chamber called M. La 
Guerre to order.

The - speaker, however, proceeded, using 
abusive language against M. Constans,Miuieter 
of the Interior.

The President then proposed that Ae Honte 
refuse the speaker a further hearing. The 
proposal was approved and M. La Guerre wm 
ordered to resume hie seat. He dectiped, how- 
eves, to leave the tribune. An uproar arora 
and the President left the chamber, while 
the public gafleriee were cleared. The sitting 
wm resumed after an hour’s recess. M. La 
Guerre still occupied the tribune. The Praei- 
flent thereupon censured M. L» Guerre end 
excluded him temporarily from Ae chamber. 
Tim sitting was closed at 6.16 p.tn.
“ La Gu«rre defiantly reniaiued on Ae 

lie until 6 o’clock suspicious Aat tlie 
I would resume business. When he left

Met Weather Mate.
With Ae thermometer away Dp into Ae 

nineties and Old Sol’s fiery rays dancing on 
our heads, Ae great question come» up, how 
to keep cool 7 W. * D. Dineen on comer of 
King end Yonge have just Ae kmd of bats 
for this hot weather in straw and manilla, and 
very light weight felt hate, the lightest 'bate 
ever made. To those going ont of town for 
holidays, Dineen bra a Urge stock of boating, 
camping and seaside headgear for all claaaee 
of our citizens.

NDERFUL GAS. , When the Rand Regina I* nay.
The Queen’s Own Band played at HanUn’t 

Point yesterday afternoon and evening, at
tracting fully 8000 people. Centre Island alto 
drew large crowds, Anderson’» Band fnroieh- 
lug tlie music.

The Grenadier»' Bend discoursed sweet 
music in Clarence-square last night aud thou
sand* of West Endere were delighted.

Que a s Royal Betel Special Settee.
Coupon tickets are now on sale st Barlow Cumber- 

land'* office and at Ae Queen’s Hotel entitling Ae 
holder to boekd from Saturday evening to Monday 
morning, and Including steamboat fare to and from 
Nlsgars-oa.Ae-LMe.for ftvu dollars. M

1 I4 Feel Flay ins peeled.
Pioton, July 1L—The body found in the 

water at Deseronto Tuesday is tliat of Thomra 
Brnnswell, a young man who bra lived in end 
near Picton all his life. He left here Satur
day night about 7 o’clock on the alterner 
Quinte with eu excursion party for Belleville 
expecting to return here some time during the 
night. The young men wm sober, steady and 
indnetrione and it i* a mystery m to bow he 
came to his death. Foul play is suspected.

A Characteristic Indiana Tragedy.
Shklbtville, Ind., July 1L—Charles Bat

tles, angered by Mra Molli* Garvin’s refusal 
to make him her ninth husband, went to her 
house Tueedsy night end attacked her while 
she WM in bed with » hatchet, inflicting pro
bably fatal wound» Settle* escaped. Mra. 
Garvin had divorced her eighth hoabend for 
tlie purpose of marrying Battle*, bat Aey had 
quarreled._________________________
- See Oak HalJ'e cool clothing. They sell it 
cheap.

I

!EI ST AL GABBOH LIBHT ▼•ryFamille* Bearing Mwi tor tke seemed

SSSS^SZptS&B
>Cr KEITH &T1^8IMON8.

Sleameklp Arrivals.
Date. Name. Revolted at. From,

“ —** ......... Ljrerpool

Whet the Weather WUl Be Te-day.
In Ontario: Light to moderate variable 

winds, fine weather, stationary or a little 
higher temperatures ■

Holiday Trip.
Before storting for a railway or ocean trip for 

the summer tlie traveler will,if pendent, obtain 
SO accident policy from the Manufacturers’ 
Insurance Company, 88 King west.

The «riel* Kewused Them.
Yesterday afternoon two amateur scullers, 

members of the Toronto Rowing Olnb, while 
practising double «colla in the bay caught a 
crab and fell into tlie water. . The Sadie 
steamed to their assistance, bnt the Oriole 
dropped eyawl and picked them up before Ae 
steamer got near the scene ot- the accident.

Storage for merchandise, Ihrallere, etc. 
wanmuo reecipti Imeed.
NScholl». $3 to to Front-street w

"Saasmit Mease,” Few Ceckhara,

Lake Ontario; grcaUvenlamcd and Improved; 
accommodation tor 200 gucew; eacellent fish-
lS5d

Frederic
See OakjHall’e cool clothing. They eell it 

cheap. _________________________ 1er merchandise, furniture, etc. 
Warehouse recelais Issued. Frederic 

S3 la m F reel-street week2
■ torn ne

^ SNOW DEOPS.
Y Pink, White ft Chocoinle,
Fresh Dally* Cor. Jarvta 

and Adelaide*
SI King-street went aad

53 KlRg-fltreet east*

1 Death ef Abbe Bel*.
Quebec, July 1L — Abbe Bois, core of 

Mrabiuongr, to whom antiquarian and his
torical researches Shea and Parkman have 
been so much indebted, died yesterday after a 
long and painful illness. He wm a member 
of the Royal Society of Canada end left be
hind him a large quantity of precious mean- 
script relating to Canadian history.

Hlchelle. MAXIMUM TEMPERA TUBES TEHTERDAY.

Frank Cayley Uiers •
A Clerk's Arrest.

Robert W. Wallace, a clerk of George F. 
Rond la’s, 28 Front-street west, wm arrested 
yretordey by Detective Caddy on a charge ot 
stealing a Crali box containing a roll of $90 
and $226 in a number at letters from his em
ployer.

A F lean Lady Practitioner.
eideteble talk in Church-street 
live suit toe breach of promise 

ot marriage. The plaintiff is a young gallant 
of 23, while the alleged faithless defendant is 
ered 33. and she Is a well-known practitioner 
of Ac Aorobgkiare named.
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